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j VTOTORIA, В. C., Jan. 
marine disaster has oJ 
Carmanah, off the west q 
couver Island. The str. 
Ban Francisco, a regular 
between points in Californl 
ington, Victoria and thej 
which was due in Victor! 
was wrecked off Cape I 

on a rocky and pe 
The first news of the dil 

ed Captain Gandin, receivi 
late yesterday afternoon 
rival of nine of the survivi 
which succeeded in land! 
graph Hut, on the coast, і 
from the scene of the dise 
mation obtainable from th 
loss of life when the Val 
and the crew and passengei 
boats, is of the vaguest 
were considerably over o 
persons on board.

Patterson, the lighthouse 
Cape Beale, wired that si 
had been drowned, and as 
sistance be rushed from Vi 
earliest moment.

Five hours have elapse 
first intelligence of the lost 
encla, and little further 
has come to hand. All th< 
do now is to wait in terroi 
from the crews of 
harrying thither, the firs 
cannot reach there before 
today. The vessel is rep 
against a cliff and the su 
reached shore near Carma 
only men who can furnish t 
affair. They have alread] 
story, although a disconi 
The reason the vessel 
north and how she 
the coast still remains une 

The passenger list is not 
able, but Victorians are loo! 
present vessel for IV. H. Li 
well known local barrister.

vess

proi
came

CANADIAN N

Mill Hand Dro 
Point .Wolfe,

f

Was Probably Carried Ovi 

Out to Sea—West Indi 

ship Service.

SUSSEX, Jan. 26.—C. T. 
ceived a telephone message 
Wolfe this morning to the 
one of his employes, Roland 
drowned there this mornlr 
o’clock. The accident is s< 
a mystery. Lewis was wa 
the mill and was heard to 
sistance. He was not seen 
it is supposed that he was < 
the mill dam and may peril* 
out to sea.

As the tide was high th 
there was no chance to fln 
Lewis was a married man, 
children. He and his wife 1 
boarding house. He was a 
five years of age.

OTTAWA, Jan. 25,—Eus 
Canadian commercial ag< 
maica, reports, the depart 
that it is persistently rep 
that the Elder-Dempster 
taking up the West IndU 
service, including Jamaica, 
equipped fleet of steamers, 
Halifax and St. John in 
months and Montreal in ti 
In this connection, he says 
nlflcance is given to the 
steamship company in qu 
on the stocks six steamer 
der, four being of light dr 
capable of steaming fiftee

1
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Boys’ Sticks, 15 
Boys’ Indian StU 
Rock .Elm, 25a 
Algonquin, 30cJ 
Iroquois, Best Q 
Grooved, 45c.

Shin Pads, 50cts. to 
Goal Pads, $

W. H. THORNE
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A PRETTY HOT WINTER; 
SUNSTROKE IN PITTSBURG

COMPANY IS 
EXONERATED FROM 

ALL BLAME.

REMARKABLE FEATS
BY BILLIARD PLAYERS.

er ST. JOHNHEWSON SEMI-WEEKLY SUNPURE WOOL

TWEEDS
Pure wool means ALL wool 

—Nova Scotia wool— 
at the Hewson mill

There have been days In the past when 
great feats on the billiard table have 
created as much sensation ■ throughout 
the land as any happening in the world 
of sport.

The first sensation of the series was 
that made nearly one hundred years 
ago, Just at the time when billiards 
was first coming in as a popular pas
time, and the maker of it was Jack 
Carr, who is generally acknowledged 
to have been

THE FIRST

4i992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.FREDERICTON, Jan. 21.—The in

quest on the death of Charles Bolster 
was continued yesterday before Cor
oner Geo. T. McNally. Two witnesses 
gave evidence, Chas. Bonnar, engineer 
of the mill, and Inspector John McMul- 
kln.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.Temperature in Canada and New England 
Yesterday Ran All the Way From 28 
Below Zero to 80 Above.

V

If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.
billiard champion. | The Best Family Paper for old and .young in the Maritime Provinces,

v Carr was a marker at the public bil- 
liard-rooms at Hath, which were much 
frequented by the social personages of 
the day who visited the place. There 
were no fancy shots In billiards at that 
time, and Carr, developing an Idea 
which he had obtained from his em
ployer, Mr. Batley, Invented the first, 
which was the side stroke. By its 
means he managed to do shots on the 
table which few had ever dreamt were 
possible, and nobody except those who 
saw him play would believe that he 
could do them. Enthusiasts came down 

John Connors, one of the leading men from London in the coaches by the 
In the new shipiabors’ society, and a hundred to see Carr make the balls per- 
hatch foreman for the Allan line, had *orm their wonderful evolutions. But 
a miraculous escape from death short-1 though he made the shots he declined

to tell anybody how he did them, and 
they could not discover it from his 
quick method of play.

At last, conceiving that there was 
steamer was soon to sail every effort money in his secret, he gave it out that 
was being made to hustle the freight his strokes were entirely due to the 
on board, and two slides and slings | of a particular “twisting chalk,” as he 
were being used at this hatchway.

The former told of his khowledge of 
the accident He was running the en
gine at the time and thought that the 
belt had caught and immediately 
stopped the engine. He did not assist 
In removing the body from the wheel.

Mr. McMulkin, who had come up from 
St. John that morning at the request 
of the attorney general, said that he 
had inspected the mill in September 
last, and at that time he had ordered 
certain changes regarding protection, 
and that these had been carried out. 
■He had now given further instructions 
that when men entered the lower part 
of the mill to work in connection there
with, the machinery In future should be 
stopped, and the company had pro
mised him that this order would be 
carried out. As far as he could see, 
Bolster had plenty of room to work 
where he was, and that to have been 
caught in the machinery he must have 
made a misstep or fallen. He could 
not see that the company was in any 
way to blame.

The Jury, after being addressed by 
the coroner, brought in a verdict 4n 
accordance with Ще fact that Bolster 
had met his death by being caught In 
the wheel, but how he met with the ac
cident they were not In a position to 
say. They exonerated the company 
from all blame In the matter.

JOHN CONNORS HAD 
NARROW ESCAPE

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS, FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
^ SEND FOR A COPY—FREE, uz?Z Was Knocked Into the Hold 

of the Numidian
X'

Sunday was not quite as hot as of the city, was not particularly enjoy- 
eome 'days this month, but it was a re- ; able. Electric cars, many of them Of 
markable specimen of weather for Jan-1 ‘be open type enabled many to reach

, the warm fields of the spacious park 
iiqry. The highest temperature was 44 .system and the attractive resérvatlons 
and the lowest 40. In the New England llke the Blue Hjils anB the Middlesex 
States higher than this was recorded, I were thronged. The day seemed a cul- 
but there is a probability that the j mination of many weeks of equally un
wave may reach St. John today and j usual winter weather, 
that. overcoats will become a burden.
In Canada there were all kinds of tem- high temperature for this time of year 
pefattires yesterday. Winnipeg avoid- 1 which prevailed yesterday over the 
ed', "sunstroke at from 4 to 10 degrees middle west, reached the crest shortly 
below, in Port Arthur the warmest was after midnight, and early today the 
20 .above, Toronto 56, Ottawa 48, Mont- mercury commenced to drop. In Chi- 
reij 44, Quebec' S'* and Halifax 14 above,. cag0 at 3 a. m. the thermometer stood 
Qil1 Appelle 28 below. ! at 63 degrees above zero and at 9

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.—A warm ■ o’clock tonight it had dropped to 38 
wave, which scores the highest record above- The miid winter and the ab- 
in temperature since 1890, prevailed to- і sence of frost thus far experienced Is 
day throughout the region between the responsible greatly fbr the increase in 
Mississippi valley and the Atlantic tbe nUrnber of contagious diseases In 
coâàt. Its crest was in Ohio, where the Chicago.
temperatures this afternoon, as report- ; -pbp. number of cases reported to the 
ed. to the weather bureau, ranged from department has increased 150 per cent. 
70 to 74 degrees. South of the Ohio over the total for the corresponding 
riyër It ■ was less warm because of week of 1905
heavy rains and thunder showers. , At Indianapolis the thermometer 
Thunder storms also prevailed in Ten- j reaphed n degree8 today, but the ln_ 
neseee, Mississippi, Alabama and Geor- ; djcations are for much colder weather 
gla. A cold wave which developed in • 
the west is rapidly following the warm ; 
wave, and the forecasts say it will 
reach the Atlantic coast Monday night,

. but its force will be diminished as it 
progresses east The weather officials ; At Clnctnnatl ohi the temperature 
announce the fall of temperature will wju 74 warmest day In
approximate 40 degrees in the region Jan tor 25 In Columbus,
Just w^t of the Mississippi river and ohlo where the thermometer register- 
north of the Missouri, while it will go . dpf?rpp_ _ ЬялаЬац below zero in the Dakotas, Minnesota, ^ssed hv a iarve 
Nebraska and the Middle ’Rocky Moun- - “ ,v . .
tain region. In the Ohio valley the and Western
temperatures today about equalled all LL w tempera-
preVtous records, and in a few places . , ^
exceeded them d is rag1ng tonight and the ther-

in WashingTon today the weather was ”‘Гто,ГХ “
springlike, with a maximum tempera- J" l
ture of 63 degrees, which, however, is ped““ ln 24 hours and tonight 
much lower than the January record. 30 de^*%above»,=!ero was registered. 
In Parkersburg, W. V., the tempera- Paul the mercury dropped

, ture, 74 degrees, was the highest ever 3® d*frf ® ln 12 hours, standing at
-, recorded by the weather bureau. _ at 8 ,p' m'’ ,and ^th indien*

BOSTON, Jan. 21.—A midwinter’s s at least 10. below before
-dAy with summerlike conditions made " 1 ear y ®vVy station in the north- 
today ln the greater part of New Eng- repbrtfd be]ow zero weather to-
Idtid one of the most remarkable from -, ’ nfln® fTom . 28 helotv at
thé weather point of view for many » » n e Canadian Northwest,
Wi The official thermometer in Bos- )*£”**"■ at P‘erae' s- »■. Devils 
ilbn in the shade of the cold stone of ^ ’ r®Porte<* 20; Bismarck,
the post office roof leached 67.8 this d Havre- Mont., 8 below,
stfternoon, which was the warmest day ptttcWt-dz- *»_ t 
in January, with one exception, in the Ja"' 21—One pros-
1Пstory of the local bureau. On Janu- L„a' ! unseasonable
3**tlst’ >h876’ °?е ‘—ture reached I Mingo Jetton. OhiT^lUpsed while

S» & ! srzs 3—ssuri rr-. sn<l the bright sun was felt, reliable j , hte eondiUon toiîï ght V serious "" 
instruments registered a trifle under 80 j The following records for January

c.oET aft,ern00n' ■ і weather are reported:
ArttfldftVtieat was almost superfluous n._. : .. D

and furs and winter clothing nearly sy^Tuse ''........u рТГ.........
unbearable. Most of the inhabitants , Cleveland...".71 El^ri°'"‘
Of greater Boston spent the middle por- , Nèw Bedford... 57 Auvusta""
tlon of the day out of doors, and It was Lewiston...................54 Providence
rot, uncommon to see whole families. Lowell........................70 New Haven
especially in the suburbs, seated on the Hartford..............  58 t™.

-veîjandas enjoying the warm sunshine. Baltimore..62 Pittsburg 
What frost remained in the ground af- Philadelphia.......... .59 Schenectady 56
tSTi weeks of comparatively mild wea-: Binghamton...... 67 Albany "
ther came out rapidly, so that walking Burlington............... 52 Portland
anfl riding, except on the paved streets = Saratoga.................56 Chicago

Five PictureCHICAGO, Jan. 21.—The unusually
ly after noon Sunday.

Mr. Connors was in charge of one of 
the hatches on the Numidian. As the Post Cardsuse

called it, of, his own invention, with 
The sling load of stuff which Mr. I which he chalked the end of his 

Connors was looking after had just His story was generally believed, and 
gone down into the hold, and Mr. Con- he was begged to put his “twisting 
nors, standing on the other freight slide, chalk” on the market, which he did. 
was leaning over the hatchway see- He spent all his leisure time ln his pri- 
irg that his consignment got along all v°te room cutting up and putting into 
right. It did. fançy pill-boxes the ordinary chalk

While he was watching the other I which he obtained from Mr. Batley, 
sling had been loaded, the fall hitched, I and which was supplied to the custo- 
and about a dozen bags of flour rush- mers in the room in the ordinary 
ing up from the shed struck Mr.Connors I course, and these 
from the rear. He was thrown for
ward and fell a distance of twenty-five 
feet to the lower hold.. He went down 
head first, but it chanced that ln his 
course he bun-ped against the fall 
which had previously gone down. This 
he seized, and the quick jerk swung 
his body around so that he landed on 
hU side. Had Mr. Connors not caught 
t old of the rope death would undoubt
edly have resulted.

He would not go to the hospital, but 
was taken to his home ln Carleton and 
medical assistance sumoned. He will 
be laid up for some little time, being 
badly bruised.

cue.

of local views, will be sent to any SEMI 
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends 
dollar on his subscription account before 

•>jthe 31st January next
A splendid picture of King Edward 

VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending- to

It very remunerative, but again he lost j-і _ о,, „ nr _____ . p , . ®,
his earnings ln gambling, and arrived ТПЄ V>UU ОШСЄ 7 Ц СЄШ8 ІОГ a SUbSCriOtl ПП 
at Portsmouth in rags and tatters, and r 11 • , , r 1 UU
without a penny in his pocket. He one lull yearin advance and making the
walked straight to the public billiard-1 5
rooms there, where a gentleman who 
did not know him asked him to play, 
with the result that several games were 
played for Increasing stakes and Carr 
won £70. When he left the rooms he 
went to a tailor’s and bought himself 
a blue coat, yellow waistcoat, drab 
breeches and top boots, and In this 
smart attire he repaired to the rooms 
again on the following night and 
another £70 from the same gentleman, 
who did not recognise in him his op
ponent of the previous evening, and 
complained of his bad luck ln encoun
tering two such opponents on succès . ». »„ . ». . , _
sive nights. Then Carr proclaimed his tlmejV6 toe Hayman

PARRSBORO N4 Tan 91 PmK I Identity. w0.n wlth » BCOTe ot 6,043 to his oppon-
PARRSBORO, N. S., Jan. 21. Frob- Bdwl M ^ ent’s 5,024. To give himself every com

ply the largest and certainly the most »,~ . Kentfleld, of Brighton, was . rt f ,b , _ aDDear-d я
imposing funeral ever witnessed here the ”ext champion, and held the title ’ , hlrt d . FL 
was that of the late Major Kelly, town wltbout dispute until John Roberts, “d* Jîf»
clerk of Parrsboro, which took place “n or’ fattler ot the great player of to- . bt" un№aslnelv hut toward ~nr„. 
this afternoon. The whole population day’ c4me on the scene. Roberts was , rnmnlained that haiu апл
turned out, every sleigh in the place 4he manager of the Union Club rooms Ц became desneratciv 
was ln the procession, and many drove *n Manchester, and being ambitious to a^>e * vy"
In from the countryside. Several large encounter Kentfleld made a journey to
teams drove in from Sprlnghill, twenty- HUghton specially for the purpose. I •
eight miles distant, bringing nine offl- Kentfleld was not eager to run any I ’
cers of the Cumberland regiment from rlsk ot losing his title, and thus It hap-1 
that town and two from Pugwash, be- Pen®d that one of the most 
sides the Regimental band. The Sev-
enth company formed the military es-1 KPOCH-MAKING MATCHES 
cort. The local branch of the C. M. B.
A. turned out in fuli force and furnish
ed the pall bearers. The funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Father 
Curry, of Jogglns Mines, Rev. Farther 
Butler being unable through Illness to 
officiate. Much sympathy is felt for the 
bereaved family, who have experienced 
an unusual amount of trouble.

CARTWRIGHT SPEAKS 
OF CONFEDERATION

one
tomorrow.

In Louisville, Ky.„ It was 72 degrees 
today and warm weather was general
ly reported from Kentucky and South
ern Indiana.

PILL-BOXES OF “TWISTING
CHALK

OTTAWA, Jan. 21,—Cartwright was 
the speaker at the Canadian Club 
luncheon yesterday, his subject being 
Memories of Confederation. With his 
old time vigor he described the condi
tion of affairs when he first entered 
public life In 1863. He awarded the 
chief credit for confederation to George 
Brown, Cartier and Galt, and declared 
that Macdonald at first was not en
amored of the project, had grave 
doubts as to Its wisdom and was only 
induced to take it up when threatened 
with desertion by his Quebec allies 
mid sojne of his Ontario supporters, 
daftwright declared that had not con
federation taken place when it did a 
dissolution or legislative union of up
per and lower Canada would shortly 
have taken place, and both provinces 
would inevitably have drifted into 
union with the states. For the first 
thirty years, he asserted, Canada had 
been travelling in the wilderness, had 
made no progress, and every one In 

'-three adults had emigrated to the 
states. Since 1896, however, she had 
commenced her career of progress and 
was now going forward by leaps and 
bounds.

he sold in hundreds, as fast as he could 
make them up, at 3s. 6d. a box.

Carr, having lost all his money by 
heavy gambling, went on a tour 
through Spain, where much interest 
was then taken in billiards. He found

request.
SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

St John, N. ВAN IMPOSING FUNERAL
morn-

Great Tribute Paid to the Late Major Kelly 
by the People of Parrsboro 

aid Vicinity.

durance match was played at a well- 
known billiard hall in the West-end of 
London between G. W„ Hayman and F. 
Boker, who agreed to play each other 
for twenty-four successive hours, the 

" I onew ho scored most points in that

for do; Phoenix, from Amherst, NS, for 
d; Grace Darling, from Windsor, NS, 
for Fall River.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Jan 20 
—Ard, sch Bowers, Kelson, from St 
John.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Jan 20-Ard, 
sch Cora May, from Dorchester,’ NB, 
for Vineyard' Haven for orders; Wil
liam Matheson, from Montague PEI, 
for Gloucester; Glendy Burke 
Musquash for New York.

Returned,

won

from

INCREASING STRENGTH 
OF CANADA’S MILITIA

sch William L Elkins, 
from New Bedford for St John.

STOCKTON, Me, Jan 21—Ard, str 
Massasoitt, from New York.

PORTLAND, Me, Jan 21—Sid 20th, 
str Comlshman, for Liverpool; 21st str 
Englishman, for Bristol.

BOSTON, Mass, Jan 21—Ard, sirs 
Wlldenfela, from Chittigong; Mongol
ian, from Glasgow; Boston, from Yar- 
mouth NS; bark Yarmee, from Ayr, 
Scotland.

NEW YORK. Jan 21—Ard, sirs Um- 
br/*a’ 2rom Liverpool; La Bretagne, 
from Havre (off Nantucket, will dock 
Monday morning)^ Caledonia, from 
Glasgow (off Nantucket, will dock Mon
day morning); Zeeland, from Antwerp 
(off Sable Island, NS, will dock Tues
day afternoon) ; bark Edmund Phin- 
ney, from Savannah.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER 
21 Passed up, str Gteestemunde t 
St John and Halifax 
delphia.

V»
48 OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 21,—The formal 

control of the garrison at Halifax by 
the Canadian government took effect 
the 16th of January with the exception 
of the financial control, which will 
take effect on the 1st of February.
. Captain C. E. .Dean, No. 5 Company, 
Canadian Army Service Corps, has been 
attached for duty to No. 4 detachment 
at Halifax.

The command of the permanent 
force ln the garrison at Halifax will, 
until further orders, be exercised by 
the general officer commanding at that 
station.

Applications for the trial by district 
court martial of N. C. O.’s and soldiers 
of permament force will as heretofore, 
be made to the officer commanding the 
maritime provinces, pending the- Issue 
of a warrant to the general officer com
manding at that station.

Canada’s miliary budget for the year 
1906 will "provide for training establish
ments, an addition of two regiments 
each of cavalry and infantry and six 
new four gun batteries of artillery to 
active militia. The changes contem
plated will make the militia establish
ment 44,801. Authorized strength of 
permanent corps will be raised from 1,- 
000 to 4.677 ln order to provide for the 
garrisoning of Halifax and Esqutmault 
and for new Instructional schools that 
It Is Intended to establish. Canada’s 
active forces, volunteer and permanent 
together, will then amount to 49,478.

jSHIPPING NEWS.69
; 72 *-*^-*» * -62

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, NS, Jan 21—Ard 20th, str 

Sarmatlan, from London via Havre; 
tug Gypsum King, from New York, 
with barge in tow; 21et, sirs Senlac, 
from St John, NB, via ports; .Coban, 
from Louisburg, CB.

CM 20th, sch Baden Powell, for New 
Haven, Conn.

62£ 55
OF BILLIARDS54

75 was played in a room with the doors 
locked and not a single spectator 
the players themselves. It Was Kent
fleld who took Roberts Into the 
and locked the doors. They agreed to 
play wdthout any stakes at first, 
Roberts at once went ahead, so much 
so that at last he protested. “This, 
Mr. Kentfleld cannot be your game. If 
you play ln this manner I can give vou 

HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 19,-Herbert forty in a hundred. If you are with 
Lynds of Hopewell Cape has opened holding your powers for the purnose of 
up in the Rogers store here, with a obtaining a bet, I am willing to recom- 
stock of goods purchased from-A. B. mence the game and to plfy you tor 
Bray, who Is selling out. | flve pounds •> y you 0

Miss Ethel Peck has pretty well re
covered from her recent illness.

The Albert circuit court is still occu
pied with the Methodist parsonage 
case, which is making slow progress, 
and will yet consume several days.
The first witness, one of the plaintiffs, 
was on the stand over two days.

save58
65 room.62

and

If ГНЕ RAIN HAD
ALL BEEN SNOW

British Ports.ATTORNEY GENERAL 
FAVORS BRIDGE PLAN

BARBADOS, Jan 6—Sid, sch Greta,
King, for Brunswick.

LLANELLY, Jan 16—Ard, bark 
Framfart (Nor), Andreason, from Ship 
Harbor, NS.

KIN8ALE, Jan 20—Passed, sirs Man
chester Importer, from St John, NB,
for Manchester. Miscellaneous

ÆSÆÏSS St .ГЯйЙЇЯЕВаіїгї;
З™-1, - -аг-. - =~
"SpS -, c.w, Y.SS

from New York for Alexandria. overboard and lost.
QUEENSTOWN, Jan 21—Ard, str CHATHAM, Mass, Jan 

Carmania, from New York for Liver- southwest winds with fog* 
pool (and proceeded). Owing to .dense fog no vessels were

MOVILLE, Jan 21—Ard, str Ethiopia, sighted, with the exception of the out- 
from New York for Glasgow (and pro- lines of a foreign steamer close to shore 
ceeded). at Old Harbor, a little after noon. The

PLYMOUTH, Jan 21—Ard, str Phtla- steamer, during the brief interval that 
delphia, from New York for South- she was visible, appeared to bq heading 
ampton (and proceeded). straight for the beach, and would have

MOVILLE, Jan 21—Sid, str Astoria, 
from Glasgow for New York.

QUEENSTOWN, Jan 21—Sid, str 
Campania, from Liverpool for New 
York.

LIVERPOOL, Jan 21—Ard, str Irish
man, from Portland.

MANCHESTER, Jan 21—Ard, str 
Manchester Importer, from St John.

HOPEWELL HILLt Jan 
rom 

for Phila-f .

înftEDERICTON, Jan. 21.—Those in
terested in the construction of a street 
railway, and they embrace about every
one in the city and county, will be 
Pleased to learn that everything is 
most encouraging towards the accom
plishment if that undertaking.

-When the attorney general was ln 
town this week Mayor McNally had a 
conversation with him regarding the 
construction of the bridge and the mak
ing of the structure suitable for the 
running of electric cars. Dr. Pugsley 
considered the request made by the 
city and county a most .fair and Justi
fiable one, and hs fplt that the govern
ment would be willing to do anything 
in reason. He referred to the situation 
in St. John as regards the street cars 
being unable to cross the bridges at 
that place, and said It was to be re
gretted that in the building of the 
structures there the accommodation for 
Cars had not been foreseen. The attor
ney general left the impression with 
his worship that though he only spoke 
as one member of the administration, 
■as far as he was concerned he would 

t he a strong advocate in having the 
bridge built as required, and he be
lieved that the government would feel 
about the same.
I If the executive meet# the request It 
means the construction of a street rail
way at no distant date.

Although the present winter has 
been very mild, the total precipitation 
of snow and rain for the months of 
December and January warf not as 
much less than fqr the same period 
last year as might be believed by the 
average person. The following is a 
comparative statement prepared -by D. 
L. Hutchinson, director of the St. John 
observatory:

Rainfall.
Snowfall

The story goes that 
Kentfleld suggested that they should 
play for £1,000, but eventually ten 
games for £10 each were agreed upon. 
Kentfleld won two out of three, and 
then, declaring that he had established- 
his claim to the championship, the 
les terminated.

One of the greatest matches in bil
liard history was that in which, several 
years later, Cook defeated this 
Roberts for the championship, 
match, which was the talk of England, 
took place at St. James’ Hall in 1870; 
and it was indicative of its interest and 
importance that King Edward, then 
Prince of Wales, was a spectator of it 
throughout.

John Roberts, senior, had marvellous 
strength of the arms and wrists, and 
could perform a feat which nobody has 
been able to do since. With his hand he 
could knock two balls off 
table and make them reach the end of 
a long billiard hall without touching 
the floor. On one occasion he estab
lished

tier-

21—Light 
at sunset.December, 1905. 

.... 3.07 Inches 
........10.35 inches

same
The—'Y

Total precipitation 5.10 Inches 
January (to 21st), 1906.
............... ......  .3.18 Inches
• ■ .. ......5.25 Inches

№
Rainfall. 
Snowfall. (COL. MACPHERSON -grone ashore had the mist not cleared 

sufficiently for those on board to eight 
the beach and suddenly change their 
course.
could not be learned.

Г

fTotal precipitation .. -.3.70 Inches
December, 1904.
............. 31 inches
.. ..12.90 Inches

OF D. R. A. DEAD.
@3 The identity of the vessel

Rainfall.
Snowfall \OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 21,—Col. John 

Macphqrson, a veteran officer of the 
D. R. A., died suddenly at his residence 
this afternoon. He had filled many 
Important public positions In the mili
tia, last being that of director of mili
tary stores. He was superannuated in 
1897 and since then has devoted all his 
time to D. R. A. matters. Col. »***? 
pherson was born at Lancaster, Ont, 
in January, 1830. He leaves a widow 
and several children.

s'? a billiard
I

Total precipitation SYNOPSIS OF BRITISH
TRADE RETURNS

.. 1.60 Inches 
January, 1905. 
.. ..1.51 inches 
. ..43 inches

; -

;; Rainfall. 
Snowfall opr A GREAT FEAT OF ENDURANCE 

IN BILLIARDS;
Foreign Ports.P: new

BOSTON, Jan 20—Ard, schs C M 
Cochrane, from Port Greville; R Car- 
son, from St Andrews.

Total precipitation 
The above totals

............... 5.80 inches
represent rainfall, 

ten Inches of snow being equal to 
inch of rain.

It will therefore be 
total precipitation for the months of 
December and January of this winter 
was 8.8 inches as against 7.4 inches for 
the corresponding months of last win
ter. However, if last winter’s record 
Is duplicated the people will have 
pleny of use for their furs and sleighs 
yet, as during the week beginning the 
twenty-first of January twenty-five 
Inches of snow fell. Saturday’s total 
precipitation was .44, or less than half 
an inch.

OTTAWA, Ont., Janj»21.—Synopsis of 
the British trade returns for the past 

Cld, sch Annie M, for Liverpool, NS. 3’ear reached the department of trade 
Sid, str Aranmore, for Halifax. „ aBd commerce today through the com- 
VÎNEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 20 merclal agent at Leeds. The total im- 

—Ard, schs Joseph Hay, from St John P°rts for the year 
for New York; Henry M Stanley, from *66o,279,402. an increase of £14,240,774. 
Bay of Islands, NF, for do; A K Me- The total exports from Great Britain 
Lean, from Liverpool, NS, for do. і "l®1® yaI1Iie.d at £330'023’437, an increase 

Passed, sch Coral Leaf, from Dili- £T2T9'342’427ot Exports of woollens to 
gent River, NS, for New York. I ‘b® 1 n’ted States amounted to 1,704,-

CITY ISLAND, Jan 21—Bound south, ! Î?® yards and Canada 5-692'900 yards, 
schs Edna, from Kingsport, NS; Clif- ' 4»*p°rts °f worsteds to the United 
ford I White, from Sand kivèr, NS; b?ache»d a tatal 34,001,000 /
Fred В Balano, from Stonington, Me; ^ „ fij, h ^bt0 Canada the total was 
Lucy E Friend, from do; Ada Ames, ™ЄГЄ an iacrease 1,1
from Rioklard i Xp°rt of worsted9 to the States.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 21 tMe'notwfthStn^^ 9,000'°^) yardS’ a"d 
-Sid, schs J K Bodwell, from New of from 8 ^ a ,York for Rockland; Lizzie Cochrane, °f fr0™ flfty to one hundred Per cent" 
from do for Lubec; Georgle Pearl, from ;
Fall River for St John.

CITY ISLAND, Jan 20—Bound south, 
sch Harry Knowlton, from Musquash,
NB.

; the record ln fact. A Glasgow 
teur of athletic build and strong 
stitutlon challenged him to play until 

or the other should be obliged to 
give up through phySlclal exhaustion! 
The conditions which Roberts accepted, 
were that he should concede his

ama-
con-

one ■L oneJRECEPTION TO NEW RECTORseen that the
were valued at

NOT SO SURE.
Hartilet—Ah, Brutus! By the looks 

of the house there’s much In it for us.
Brutus—Not зо fast, friend Ham. Per

chance they may ask for the return e* 
their money.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 21—The 
congregation of St. Ann’s have been 
requested to meet at the church hall 
on Wednesday evening next to make 
arrangements for a reception to be 
tendered the new rector,
Cowle.. It Is expected he will be here 
to take the services the first week in 
February.

The Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Assoc
iation open their annual session here, 
at the church hall on Tuesday next.

oppon
ent sixty points ln every one hundred, 
and that he (Roberts), besides playing 
his own game, should mark it for both 
of them, spot the balls, hand the rests 
round, and generally do the duties of a

___  . marker, thus adding materially to the
Wends in New Brunswick will learn physical tax upon himself. They were 

with regret of the death of Lt. Col. to play, as many hundreds up as possi- 
George J. Maun sell, In his 70th year, bie for ten shillings a hundred and the 
at Torquay, England, on Jan. 15. Col.
Maunsell was born at Rathkeale, Coun-

MAY BE ABSENT FROM 
I PREFONTAINE'S FUNERAL Rev. Mr.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 21,—Hon. W.
8. Fielding was served with a subpoena 
on Saturday to appear on Wednesday 
before fudge Meagher ln the election | 
ease of Cowle v. Fielding. The- case 
Is against .himself, and he will either 
have to stay ln Halifax, thus absenting 
himself from the funeral of Hon. Mr.
Prefontaine in Montreal, or pay a large 
fine for contempt of court.
Щу, the member for Halifax, was serv- OTTAWA, Jan. 2L-Plans are being 
ea with a similar subpoena in the Hall- prepared In the public works denart- tXJT STfJeim‘y has 30 fari ment for extensile alteration^ to^d- 
b®“ “"ab‘e t<?.fi”d M»; Roche wlth » I eau Hall to make it more comfortable 
subpoena for that gentleman. for the gubernatorial occupants.

man who first gave in would forfeit 
£25. Both players stuck to their task 

ty Limerick, Ireland, and entered the marvellously, and lt was riot until thev 
British army in 1855. On Nov. 22, 1865, had been 
he was appointed adjutant general of
the militia of New Brunswick, and | PLAYING FOR FORTY-THREE 
after confederation he was continued

OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—Chamberlain,
acknowledging the resolution passed 
by the Ottawa board of trade, wiring 
from Birmingham Jan. 20th says: "I 
heartily reciprocate your views that 
the policy of preferential trading will 
tend to bring increased prosperity to tawa, and finally ietlred, after which 
both Great Britain and colonies, and I he went to England to live. While he 
thank you for the encouragement given was at Fredericton, Col. Maunsell 
by your support."

ALTERATIONS TO RIDEAU HALL The death of Charles A. Wallace of 
Greenwich, Kings Co., occurred sud- 

j deni y at his home yesterday. Mr. Wal
lace leaves besides his wife, one daugh- 

_ , , % » л tt «.. * ter» Mrs- William Belyea, of Green-
Bound cast, str Silvia, for Halifax with. He was for many years a deacon

and fL»,°h”8’ NP" „ , of the Baptist church and had a large
SALEM. Mass, Jan 20—Ard, schs Ann number of friends. The funeral will be 

Louise Lockwoog; from Windsor, NS, held from the Baptist church at Devil's 
for New York; Hunter, from St John Back Creek, tomorrow at 10 o’clock.

HOURS,in the position, which he held until 
some years ago, when he was trans
ferred to the militia department at Ot-

Mr. Car-
durlng which period 125 games were 
played, that the amateur fell down by 
the side of the table in a dead faint 
through exhaustion. Thus Roberts 
wop.

Towards the end of last year an
was

commandant of the School of Inf ail try.
■ on
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